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Fervor features the music of Argentinian-American composer explores many of the sonic features of the 
composer Luis Jorge González. It includes four trombone (glissandi, lip trills, pedal tones, flutter 
pieces, City Twilights, Beyond departure, Con Fervor tonguing) while engaging the piano in fierce angular 
por Buenos Aires, and Sonata Elegíaca, all of which rhythms to suggest the macabre dance of death.
were composed or revised in the last 10 years. 
Expanding our view, the past few decades have seen Originating as a 12-tone composition for voice and 
González’s compositional style evolve from a chamber ensemble, the third work on this disc, Con 
masterful use of serial and twelve-tone procedures Fervor por Buenos Aires, is a cycle of songs on texts 
into a very modern and attractive tonal music. As by the composer. Having been reworked for mezzo-
writer and fellow composer Karl Kroeger stated about soprano and piano, the revisions undertaken on this 
González “[He] is a composer of great technical work extend to more than mere instrumentation. 
sophistication, but one who is able to communicate González  saw the rewriting process as an opportunity 
with a full range of listeners from the neophyte to the to restructure both the melody and harmonic language 
connoisseur.” His distinct ability to draw in listeners in such a way as to more readily conform to his present 
from across the spectrum comes from an insistence tonal style. The first song begins in a reflective mood 
upon tuneful melodies that are frequently employed with a calm ostinato that is soon interrupted by a short 
over complex rhythms that keep the music alive and tempest and finally followed by an extended section of 
vibrant. When discussing his approach to rhythmic nostalgic peacefulness. The second song is faster and 
structure, the composer readily admits that his music includes a wide variety of stylizations of the basic 
often makes use of highly stylized tango patterns, but patterns of milonga (a sort of fast tango). The third 
that they are just that, stylized versions. song, “From afar,” evolves over a marcato rhythm, 

bringing to mind visions of the outskirts of Buenos 
The first work from Fervor, City Twilights (2001-07), Aires and its humble houses. The narrator comes to the 
is a suite for solo piano and is composed in three realization that “Buenos Aires is my past, my 
movements. González’s own thoughts regarding this tomorrow, my always.”
piece reveal that “the images of the twilight evoke 
moments when the light fades away and the magic of Sonata Elegíaca (2004) is, in the words of the 
the night comes in. They are reflections of the happy composer,“an homage to dear members of my 
years that I spent as a student in Buenos Aires.” With family.” The work, based on classical sonata structure, 
evocative melodies poured into somewhat traditional fully exploits virtuosity throughout all three 
forms, the three movements show remarkable movements. The viola seems to lead the piano in the 
continuity considering they were composed over a first broad and highly varied movement marked 
period of several years. “Appassionato.” The second movement, “Adagio 

lamentoso,” opens with a slow tango rhythm in the 
Beyond Departure (2008) for trombone and piano is piano followed by a tender viola melody. The two 
an elegy in two movements dedicated to the memory instruments then engage each other in a variety of 
of Juan F. González , the composer’s brother. The first techniques that thoroughly demonstrate the 
movement,“Threnody,” begins with a slow pulsation composer’s knowledge of their potentialities. 
in the piano before giving way to the trombone’s Emotionally, the two instruments are locked in an 
mournful melody. The second movement, “Ghost embrace that at times reaches the passionate level of 
dance,” is a tour de force for both instruments. In it, the t h e  p r e c e d i n g  m o v e m e n t .  I n  t h e  f i n a l  

movement,“Mosso,” the composer pits the viola and Artes", Argentina (1975 and 1976); Third Prize from 
piano against one another in a challenge for ultimate the Wieniawski International Competition, Poland 
supremacy and calls upon a number of compositional (1976); Premio di Composizione Sinfonica Cittá di 
techniques and rhythmic devices that can only be Trieste, Italy (1978); from Radio France International 
characterized as González’s . Guitar Competition (1984), and American Harp 

Society, U.S.A. (1986), Faculty Arts Award from the 
This is the second album in a recent series of University of Colorado (1990), six times the Premio 
González’s music and is certainly a worthy successor Trinac (from the National Tribune of Composers of 
to the previous one, Las Puertas del tiempo. Both Argentina), and International Society for Bassists 
albums clearly establish González ’s position as one of (1997 and 2002).
the leading composers of our day.

He has received commissions from Universidad 
William Kearns Nacional de San Juan (Argentina), Austin Music 

Festival, Shapleigh Foundation, Encuentros con la 
LUIS JORGE GONZALEZ Música Contamporánea (Argentina), Arvada Center 

His compositions for for the Arts and Humanities, Cosanti Foundation, 
orchestra, chamber North/South Consonance, Colorado Music Festival, 
ensembles, choirs and University of Northern Colorado, University of 
solo instruments have Kentucky, American Guild of Organists, the Mexican 
been performed in Harp society, the Colorado Music Teachers 
major concert halls and Association, the Boulder Symphony Orchestra 
festivals of Europe, the Colorado and several renowned  soloists.
U.S.A., South America 
and Japan. His works Also active as a pianist, he was a member of the duo 
have been presented at Erhard-González, and performed in festivals such as 
International Forum of the Debrecen in Hungary, the IV International 
C o m p o s e r s  o f  Encounter of Bassists in Bello Horizonte, Brazil, and 
U.N.E.S.C.O. in Paris, the International Society of Bassists in Houston, 
France (1981, 1984 Texas.

1985, 1990 and 1991). His compositions have been 
published by Belwin Mills, Don Henry Music and He has a Master of Music and Doctor in Musical Arts 
Sounding Solitudes Press. (U.S.A.) and Bérben (Italy) degrees from the Peabody Conservatory of Music, 
and has recordings on Opus One Label, Lejos del Baltimore, Maryland. 
Paraíso (Mexico) Consejo Argentino de la Música 
(Argentina) Meridian Recordings (England) and González has taught theory at the Peabody 
Cedille USA. Conservatory in Baltimore and theory and 
 composition at the University of San Juan, Argentina. 
González has received many prizes and awards, At the present time he is Emeritus Professor of 
among them: a Guggenheim fellowship (1978-79); composition, at the University of Colorado at Boulder, 
two First Prizes from the International Composition U.S.A. where he taught composition and theory from 
Competition of the Percussive Arts Society, U.S.A. 1981 until 2003. 
(1975 and 1979); Prizes from "Fondo Nacional de las 
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Alejandro Cremaschi, born in Mendoza, Argentina, William Stanley is Associate Professor of Trombone 
currently teaches piano and piano pedagogy at the at the University of Colorado College of Music. Prior 
University of Colorado at Boulder. He received a to his appointment there in 1985, he performed as a 
Doctorate degree in Piano Performance from the member of the Chestnut Brass Company, a brass 
University of Minnesota, and undergraduate degrees quintet that continues to tour nationally and 
from the University of Maryland in Baltimore and the internationally. Dr. Stanley performs as a member of 
Universidad Nacional de Cuyo in Argentina. He the Boulder Brass, Colorado Ballet Orchestra 
studied piano with Dora De Marinis, Nancy Roldan (principal), and as substitute/extra with the Colorado 
and Lydia Artymiw. His repertoire includes works Symphony and Colorado Music Festival. He has 
from the traditional European canon, as well as works presented masterclasses and clinics for many 
by American and Argentine composers such as George organizations including the International Trombone 
Crumb, Carlos Guastavino, Juan Jose Castro, Luis Association, Music Teachers National Association, 
Jorge Gonzalez and Alberto Ginastera. Praised as an and the Colorado Music Educators' Association, and 
intelligent and sensitive pianist, he has played in hosted the 1998 International Trombone Festival at 
numerous cities worldwide, including Buenos Aires, CU. He has authored articles and reviews for the ITA 
Guadalajara, Montreal, Pittsburgh, London, Journal, is co-author of Teaching Brass: A Resource 
Washington, Kuala Lumpur and New York. He has Manual (McGraw-Hill) and contributed to Solos for 
appeared as a soloist with the Argentine National the Student Trombonist (Brass Press). He holds the 
Symphony Orchestra, the Tucuman and Mendoza BME degree from the University of Kansas and MM 
Orchestras in Argentina, and the orchestras of the and DMA degrees from the University of Illinois.
universities of Maryland (Baltimore County) and 
Minnesota in the United States. He was a prize winner Margaret McDonald, a native of Minnesota, is an 
at the International Beethoven Sonata Piano Assistant Professor of Collaborative Piano at the 
Competition in Memphis, Tennessee in 2001. University of Colorado at Boulder. She helped to 

develop the College's graduate degree program in 
Cremaschi is intensely involved in the performance Collaborative Piano. Ms. McDonald enjoys a very 
and recording of music from Argentina and Latin active performing career regionally and nationally and 
America. In association with the Argentine foundation has performed with many distinguished artists 
"Fundacion Ostinato" he took part in the recording of including the Takács Quartet, Judith Ingolffson, 
piano solo works by Carlos Guastavino and Luis Wendy Warner, Carol Wincenc, Christina Jennings, 
Gianneo, which were released commercially by the Tadeu Coelho, David Shifrin, William VerMeulen, 
labels IRCO and Marco Polo. He premiered the work Philip Myers, Steven Mead, and Velvet Brown.
"Argentina Fantastica" for piano and orchestra by the 
composer Guillermo Silveira with the National Ms. McDonald received her Bachelor of Music and 
Symphony Orchestra of Argentina. He has closely Master of Music degrees in Piano Performance from 
collaborated with, and premiered numerous solo and the University of Minnesota and a Doctor of Musical 
chamber works by Argentine composer Luis Jorge Arts degree from the University of California  Santa 
Gonzalez. His first CD of Mr. Gonzalez's music, Barbara.  
released in 2009, is available at www.meridian-
records.co.uk She has been a staff accompanist at the Meadowmount 

School for Strings in New York and is an official 

accompanist at the Music Teachers National Festival Autumn Classics, Fontana Chamber Arts, and 
Association competition. Ms. McDonald holds the solo performances at SEAMUS and ICMC. Teaching 
Thomson Family Chair in Collaborative Piano at the engagements include ASTA International Workshops 
Music Academy of the West in Santa Barbara Amrine. in Australia and Norway, Perlman Music Program, 

Quartet Program, Suzuki Association of the Americas, 
Julie Simson has sung with opera companies Inc. Ninth Conference, Chamber Music Connection, 
throughout the United States including Houston and Interlochen Arts Academy.  Ms. Eckert also 
Opera, Dallas Opera, Santa Fe Opera, Opera served as adjudicator for the NFAA Arts Recognition 
Memphis, and Opera Colorado performing such roles and Talent Search, the exclusive nominating agency 
as Hansel in Hansel and Gretel, the Composer in for the Presidential Scholars in the Arts, and appeared 
Ariadne auf Naxos, and Suzuki in Madama Butterfly.  in their Academy Nominated Documentary, 
She has also performed as soloist in major oratorio Rehearsing a Dream.
works with the Denver, Colorado Springs, Cedar 
Rapids, Omaha and Milwaukee Symphonies and in 
Boulder at the MahlerFest and Bach Festival.   Her 
recordings include Nixon in China with Opera 
Colorado and the Colorado Symphony on the Naxos 
label, Mahler's Eighth Symphony with the Colorado 
MahlerFest and Horatio Parker's Hora Novissima on 
the Albany label, and an Art Song CD on the songs of 
American composer Richard Faith. Recent 
engagements include the leading role in Midnight 
Angel by David Carlson with the Skylight Opera in 
Milwaukee, The operas La Traviata, Nixon in China 
and The Tales of Hoffmann with Opera Colorado. 
Miss Simson is currently a Professor of Voice at the 
University of Colorado-Boulder. 

Erika Eckert, Associate Professor of Viola at CU 
Boulder and Viola Faculty at Brevard Music Center, 
also served on the faculties of The Cleveland Institute 
of Music, Baldwin Wallace College, and the 
Chautauqua Institution in New York. As co-founder of 
the Cavani Quartet, she performed on major concert 
series worldwide and garnered an impressive list of 
awards and prizes, including first prize at the 
Naumburg Chamber Music Competition. Performing 
engagements include 400thGalileo Anniversary at the 
American Academy in Rome, El Paso Pro Musica 
International Chamber Music Festival, Australian 
Festival of Chamber Music, Sitka Summer Music 
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Nostalgia Plaza atardecida
Nadie anticipó la nostalgia Al filo de la tarde
Del acostumbrado camino Van de prisa las calles.
Hasta que indiferente en pavor Ya estaban las esquinas amenzadas de sombras
Y transitados de recuerdos frágiles Con suaves añoranzas vespertinas
Se despertaron ateridos los rumbos La plaza sola se habia refugiado en la tarde
En el abatido desafuero, de ayeres y presentes, Antigua y perfumada
De aguas y de sombras. La sutil estrategia de su luz clara
La tempestad informe Limpia como una fuente
Socavó la penetrante distancia Simple como anillo de desposada
Y la nostalgia fue el ensueño gris, Todo mirar se alarga
Pero cuando el arco iris bajo la dejadez de sus ramas,
Relumbró en poderoso color algarabias dormidas
Y un azul de cielo entreabierto cuyos alados trinos atenuan
Amparó los jardines la palidez que es el horizonte
Por entonces, en añoranzas radiantes y donde se desvanece altiva
Como por una desempolvada soledad la puerta que apaga
Primoroso sol en las ventanas fuera embeleso en los colores del tenue mirar
Y las hojas fieles a su marco lucieron adormecido de nubes
Como el estío tormentoso, añora el ayer ¡Que tarde resplandece en la plaza de tiempos 
 sosegados!
 Nostalgia Abajo
No one anticipated the nostalgia El puerto dice a lo lejos
Of the everyday road Hay mil sitios de espera
Until indifferent in fear and transited by fragile Y la tarde ofrece a todos su calma
memories Como el amor
The roads, frozen, woke up Como el ensueño.
In the demolished outrage of past and present
Of water and shadows. Evening in the plaza
The merciless tempest undermined At the edge of the evening
The deep distance the streets go fast.
and the nostalgia became a gray fantasy. The corners were already threatened by shadows.
But when the rainbow brightly shone With soft late dreams
In powerful color The lonely plaza has taken refuge in the evening
and the blueness of the half-open sky Old fashioned and fragrant
protected the gardens, The subtle strategy of its clear light
by then in the radiant longings Clean as a fountain
as from an undusted solitude, Simple as a ring of a girl just married.
the delicate sun in the windows was enchanting, All the sights become longer
and the loyal leaves showed off inside its frame under the cover of its limbs,
as the stormy summer yearns for yester times. Sleepy gibberish, whose winged trills mitigate

the pale horizon of the door that deems

the colors of the soft sight of the numbing clouds. From afar
The evening glows in the plaza of serene times. The outskirts always keep
Further down The anguishes of other times
The port says in the distance: there are a thousand With very serene steps
places of respite. I got close to touch the horizon.
And the evening offers everybody its calm And as I looked
As does love, as do dreams I remained among the houses,

Humbled and battered, 
Desde Lejos That repeat their modesty
El arrabal guarda siempre Of climbing purple vines
Las congojas de otro tiempo. And confound the contours
Con pasos muy serenos Of all sidewalks and all streets of the borough.
Me acerqué a tocar el horizonte The shyness of the grass
Y al mirar Covered the stones of the street
Me quede entre esas casas And the twilight replicated its colors
Humildes y maltrechas In the farewell of the evening.
Que repiten su modestia And the reflections of the clouds,
De enredaderas moradas Illuminated dreams,
Y confunden los contornos Like flowers of otherworldly gardens
En todas las veredas Revived.
Y las calles del barrio. And I felt Buenos Aires with fervor,
La timidez de los pastos That city that I remembered from afar
Cubría las piedras de la cuadra Has been in me, inside mi, without my knowing it
Y el poniente duplica sus colores My years as a traveler are a fiction,
En el adiós de la tarde Buenos Aires is my past, my tomorrow, my forever.
Y los reflejos de las nubes
Iluminados sueños
Cual flores de jardines
De otros mundos revivieron.
Y sentí con fervor Buenos Aires
Esa ciudad que recordé desde lejos
Ha estado en mí, dentro de mí, sin saberlo
Los años de viajero
Son ficticios
Buenos Aires es mi ayer, mi mañana, mi siempre.
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En el abatido desafuero, de ayeres y presentes, Antigua y perfumada
De aguas y de sombras. La sutil estrategia de su luz clara
La tempestad informe Limpia como una fuente
Socavó la penetrante distancia Simple como anillo de desposada
Y la nostalgia fue el ensueño gris, Todo mirar se alarga
Pero cuando el arco iris bajo la dejadez de sus ramas,
Relumbró en poderoso color algarabias dormidas
Y un azul de cielo entreabierto cuyos alados trinos atenuan
Amparó los jardines la palidez que es el horizonte
Por entonces, en añoranzas radiantes y donde se desvanece altiva
Como por una desempolvada soledad la puerta que apaga
Primoroso sol en las ventanas fuera embeleso en los colores del tenue mirar
Y las hojas fieles a su marco lucieron adormecido de nubes
Como el estío tormentoso, añora el ayer ¡Que tarde resplandece en la plaza de tiempos 
 sosegados!
 Nostalgia Abajo
No one anticipated the nostalgia El puerto dice a lo lejos
Of the everyday road Hay mil sitios de espera
Until indifferent in fear and transited by fragile Y la tarde ofrece a todos su calma
memories Como el amor
The roads, frozen, woke up Como el ensueño.
In the demolished outrage of past and present
Of water and shadows. Evening in the plaza
The merciless tempest undermined At the edge of the evening
The deep distance the streets go fast.
and the nostalgia became a gray fantasy. The corners were already threatened by shadows.
But when the rainbow brightly shone With soft late dreams
In powerful color The lonely plaza has taken refuge in the evening
and the blueness of the half-open sky Old fashioned and fragrant
protected the gardens, The subtle strategy of its clear light
by then in the radiant longings Clean as a fountain
as from an undusted solitude, Simple as a ring of a girl just married.
the delicate sun in the windows was enchanting, All the sights become longer
and the loyal leaves showed off inside its frame under the cover of its limbs,
as the stormy summer yearns for yester times. Sleepy gibberish, whose winged trills mitigate

the pale horizon of the door that deems

the colors of the soft sight of the numbing clouds. From afar
The evening glows in the plaza of serene times. The outskirts always keep
Further down The anguishes of other times
The port says in the distance: there are a thousand With very serene steps
places of respite. I got close to touch the horizon.
And the evening offers everybody its calm And as I looked
As does love, as do dreams I remained among the houses,

Humbled and battered, 
Desde Lejos That repeat their modesty
El arrabal guarda siempre Of climbing purple vines
Las congojas de otro tiempo. And confound the contours
Con pasos muy serenos Of all sidewalks and all streets of the borough.
Me acerqué a tocar el horizonte The shyness of the grass
Y al mirar Covered the stones of the street
Me quede entre esas casas And the twilight replicated its colors
Humildes y maltrechas In the farewell of the evening.
Que repiten su modestia And the reflections of the clouds,
De enredaderas moradas Illuminated dreams,
Y confunden los contornos Like flowers of otherworldly gardens
En todas las veredas Revived.
Y las calles del barrio. And I felt Buenos Aires with fervor,
La timidez de los pastos That city that I remembered from afar
Cubría las piedras de la cuadra Has been in me, inside mi, without my knowing it
Y el poniente duplica sus colores My years as a traveler are a fiction,
En el adiós de la tarde Buenos Aires is my past, my tomorrow, my forever.
Y los reflejos de las nubes
Iluminados sueños
Cual flores de jardines
De otros mundos revivieron.
Y sentí con fervor Buenos Aires
Esa ciudad que recordé desde lejos
Ha estado en mí, dentro de mí, sin saberlo
Los años de viajero
Son ficticios
Buenos Aires es mi ayer, mi mañana, mi siempre.
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Las Puertas del Tiempo
The music of Luis Jorge Gonzalez

Alejandro Cremaschi piano
Beth Kipper - violin
Thomas Heinrich - cello

ALSO AVAILABLE from Meridian CDE84571

Las Puertas del Tiempo
The music of Luis Jorge Gonzalez

Alejandro Cremaschi piano
Beth Kipper - violin
Thomas Heinrich - cello

Las puertas del tiempo / The gates of time
Trio for violin, violoncello and piano
De fiestas y danzas / From fiestas and dances 
Sonatina estival
Luces de medianoche / Midnight lights 

Recorded at Hamilton Hall, University of Denver, Colorado, USA  November 23-26, 2007 
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City Twilights, for piano
[ ]1 The darkened sky falls over 3:47
[ ]2 The light fades in the corners 3:21
[ ]3 The eyes of the shadows 5:46

Alejandro Cremaschi - piano

Beyond Departure, for trombone and piano
[ ]4 Threnody 8:15
[ ]5 Ghost dance 6:51

William Stanley - trombone 
Margaret McDonald - piano

Con Fervor por Buenos Aires, for mezzo-soprano and piano 
( )With Fervor for Buenos Aires

[ ]6 Nostalgia 5:14
[ ]7 Plaza atardecida (Dusky plaza) 4:51
[ ]8 Desde lejos (From afar) 5:27

Julie Simson - mezzo-soprano
Alejandro Cremaschi - piano

Sonata Elegíaca, for viola and piano
[ ]9 Appassionato 9:19

[ ]10 Adagio lamentoso 9:26 
[ ]11 Mosso 6:16

Erika Eckert - viola 
Margaret McDonald - piano
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